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BY MAX JAEGER
Sunset Park’s community 
board has signalled to the 
developers of a massive 
mixed-use project that it 
won’t be easy getting the 
neighborhood’s blessing.

Community Board 10 
voted on Nov. 19 not to sup-
port the renewal of a spe-

cial permit allowing devel-
opers to build a residential 
tower on manufacturing 
land at Eighth Avenue and 
62nd Street. The chair of 
the board’s land use com-
mittee said the project’s 
size gave the board cause 
for pause, and green-light-
ing the permit renewal 

would make it easier for 
the developers to get a per-
mit to build an even bigger 
project down the road.

“We wanted to give the 
indication that this is al-
ready a massive project,” 
said committee chair-
woman Ann Falutico.

BY VANESSA OGLE
Work will begin soon on a contro-
versial tower in Sheepshead Bay.

A row of vacant buildings on 
Sheepshead Bay Road will be 
demolished within the next few 
days in fi rst phase of construc-
tion of a new 300-foot residential 
tower. A spokesman for one of 
the developers said the demoli-
tion will start as soon as the De-
partment of Buildings issues ap-
proval.

“We expect it any day and 
will move forward shortly there-
after,” said Muss Development 
spokesman Jeff Kay.

 The plans for the as-of-right 
project —  which became pub-
lic in September  — include 250 
units and 176 parking spots on 
an area that is nearly the size of 
fi ve football fi elds. Amenities for 
the tower residents will include 
storage space, a bike room, a ten-
ant’s lounge, and a playroom. The 
area underneath the demolished 
buildings will serve as a walk-
way to the building.

BY VANESSA OGLE
Paper or plastic? Both could 
cost you if  a new bag-fee bill 
passes the Council .

But Southern Brooklyn 
pols are doing their best 
to stuff the proposed law, 
which would charge shop-
pers 10 cents per bag in 
most stores in the city. 

One elected offi cial ac-

knowledged that plastic 
shopping bags are an envi-
ronmental issue, but said 
the 10-cent fee is too drastic 
for residents. 

“Plastic bags are cer-
tainly a big problem — 
they never go away, they’re 
in landfi lls forever,” said 
Councilman Alan Maisel 

Continued on page 6
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Green-Wood out 
of running for 
landmarking

BY NOAH HUROWITZ
Green-Wood Cemetery may be the 
largest and grandest in Brook-
lyn, and among the oldest, but it 
doesn’t merit landmark status, ac-
cording to city preservationists.

The Landmark Preservation 
Commission put the kibosh on 
a long-dormant bid to landmark 
the graveyard this week — and 
that was just fi ne with the folks 
who mind the place. Green-Wood 
management says such a desig-
nation would make it so special 
permission would be needed to so 
much as alter one gravestone.

“City landmark status would 
impose onerous, expensive, and 
impractical restrictions on our 

Continued on page 10
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NOT SO FAST: CB 10 rejected 
developers’ request to build 
a massive residential tower 
in Sunset Park.

Clara will be charmed by the Nutcracker Prince one last time at the American Ballet Theatre’s fi fth and fi nal New 
York production of the seasonal ballet at the Brooklyn Academy of Music. For the story, see page 2. 
 Photo by Gene Schiavone

Bag fee backlash Board pans S’Park center

Work to 
start on 
S’Head 
tower

CEMETERY NOT 
SET IN STONE

Christmas cheer
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Individual treatment options are designed by 
Dr. Victoria Katz and her associates 

to ensure positive outcomes. 
Your good health is the key to our success.

NY ARTHRITIS CLINIC
718-375-2300

1664 East 14th St., Suite 401
Brooklyn, NY 11229

71-36 110th St., Suite IJ
Forest Hills, NY 11375

51 East 42nd St., Suite 1808
New York, NY 10017

 Latest Joint Diagnostics

 Physical Therapy & Rehabilitation

 On Premises Lab & Diagnostic Services

 Ultrasound Guided Injections

 Nutrition Counselling

 IV Chelation Therapy

Specializing in 
Treatment of Joint & Rheumatic Diseases

& Painful conditions of the joints.

ARTHRITIS? LUPUS?
OR JOINT PAIN?

BUY
PAWN
SELL

WE DO

APPRAISALS
(alex_sh62)

CASH FOR 
YOUR GOLD

WE
WE MAKE HOUSE CALLS! PAY CASH IMMEDIATELY!

If you have any inquiries concerning buying, 
selling or appraisal contact our expert: 

at (718) 942-5693, (718) 627-1514

Turn your jewelry box into a cash machine...
We’ll pay top dollar on the spot for your unwanted or broken gold 

jewelry and scrap gold, no appointment necessary!

Jewelry

Diamonds

Antiques

Gold

Coins

Sterling Silver

Platinum

Watches

WE DO
REPAIRS

OPEN 6 Days 11am

Closed Saturday

WE SPEAK

RUSSIAN & HEBREW

A.S. & Son’s
2015 CONEY ISLAND AVE.

(bet. Quentin Road and Ave. P)
 Brooklyn, NY 11223

718-942-5693 ALEX & 718-627-1514
jewelryexcorp@gmail.com

www.jewelryex.info

WE ACCEPT 

ORDERS FOR 

Engagement 
Rings

$AVE

facebook.com/jewelryex @jewelryexcorp

Pawn Trades | Jewelry Buyers (We Will Pay Immediate Cash) | Bring in your Jewelry Furniture, Old coins & More

             spend $50

get $10
            off your purchase

Spend $100 
& get $20 off; 

Spend $200 
& get $40 off; 

Spend $300 
& get $60 off

Valid on in-store purchases only. Your discount will be deduct-
ed at time of purchase. Cannot be combined with any other 
discount, coupon or promotion. Coupon must be presented 
prior to purchase. Offer expires October 31, 2013.

BY VANESSA OGLE
Aw, nuts! 

The American Bal-
let Theatre is performing 
“The Nutcracker” for its 
fi fth and fi nal season at 
the Brooklyn Academy of 
Music, kicking off its last 
string of 13 performances 
on Dec. 12. The company is 
taking its Christmas show 
to California next year, so 
this is your last chance to 
catch a performance that is 
truly a dance-step above the 
others in town — at least 
according to the troupe’s 
chief executive offi cer. 

“This is completely 
new,” said American Bal-
let Theatre chief execu-
tive offi cer Rachel Moore, 
explaining that choreog-
rapher Alexei Ratmansky 
ditched the ballet’s tradi-
tional moves. “He re-cho-
reographed every single 
step in the ballet.”

More than 100 dancers 
will perform the daring 
— and sometimes dark — 

dances that center around 
Clara and the Nutcracker 
Prince. But Moore said the 
show truly comes to life 
through the dizzying array 
of dancers who shimmy 
and sway onstage.  

“What makes it differ-
ent is you have all these 
girls who are snowfl akes 
— they act like a charac-
ter,” said Moore. “They 
are scary and formida-
ble.”

But the acts aren’t too 
creepy — the show is very 
family-friendly, according 
to Moore, who said kids as 
young as 4 can attend as 
long as their parents think 
they won’t crack during 
the nearly two-hour show. 
She said one of her favorite 
characters should have the 
kids grinning all night.

“I absolutely love the 
baby mouse, which is a 
character that shows up 
throughout the ballet,” she 
said. “He is a young dancer 
— kids really identify with 

having a kids’ character 
on stage.”

The company will start 
performing at California’s 
Segerstrom Center next De-
cember and Moore claimed 
the move is a logical expan-
sion for the troupe — not a 
dis to the borough. 

“We’re America’s na-
tional ballet company and 
we were given the oppor-
tunity to truly become bi-
coastal,” said Moore, add-
ing that the company is also 
opening a school in Califor-
nia. “We’re really trying to 
establish ourselves on both 
coasts — it is not that we 
didn’t love Brooklyn.”

American Ballet The-
atre’s “The Nutcracker” 
at the Brooklyn Academy 
of Music, Howard Gilman 
Opera House [30 Lafay-
ette Ave. between Ashland 
Place and St. Felix Street in 
Fort Greene, (718) 636–4100, 
www.bam.org]. Dec. 12–14 
and 16–21 at various times. 
Tickets start at $20. 

Final American Ballet Theatre ‘Nutcracker’ at BAM

WINTER WONDERLAND: The snowfl ake girls in the American Ballet Theatre’s production of “The Nut-
cracker” are set to give the audience chills.  Photo by Gene Schiavone

ONE LAST CRACK
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BY MAX JAEGER
Call us the borough of 
church break-ins.

Someone has burglar-
ized 11 Brooklyn churches 
in less than a month, po-
lice announced on Nov. 25. 
The thief made quick hits 
on houses of worship in 
Bay Ridge, Sunset Park, 
and Bensonhurst between 
Oct. 9 and Nov. 8, steal-
ing computers and small 
amounts of cash, police 
said. In one of the latest 
incidents, the unholy in-
vader took cash meant for 
the needy.

“The money was taken 
from a children’s offering 
to help folks with train 
fare. It hurt the most vul-
nerable population,” said 
David Aja-Sigmon, pas-
tor of the Fourth Avenue 
Presbyterian Church, 
which the burglar hit on 
Nov. 8.

The discovery was a dou-
ble-whammy that left pa-
rishioners feeling violated, 
he said.

“It happened on Satur-
day night, and Sunday is our 
big day, so to come in and see 
that someone had broken in 
the night before, we wanted 
to go forward but it added to 
the shock value, and I think, 
more than anything, people 
feel a sense of violation,” 
Aja-Sigmon said.

Another priest said the 
break-in was less of a shock 
in what he considers dark 
days.

“I was somewhat sur-
prised, although not all 
that surprised, because to-
day nothing is sacred,” said 
Msgr. John Malone of Saint 
Anselm Roman Catholic 
Church.

The burglary at Saint 
Anselm will affect its abil-
ity to minster to the com-
munity, because the thief 
stole a laptop containing 

information about aid pro-
grams and who received 
help from the church, Ma-
lone said.

“Brother Robert [Duffy] 
had a lot of programs on 
there, and it set him back in 
having to redo certain ser-
vices,” he said.

Aja-Sigmon and Malone 
said the police have been 
very responsive, and they 
harbor no ill will toward 
the burglar.

“I don’t know what’s 
going on in their hearts, 
what’s going on in their 
minds, what’s going on in 
their lives, but there is help 
out there,” Malone said.

Police say the burglar 
broke into the following lo-
cations:

• 9 pm on Oct. 9: Nectar-
ios Greek Orthodox Church 
on 67th Street between 
Third and Fourth avenues 
in Bay Ridge.

• 3 pm on Oct. 17: Saint 

Mary’s Antiochian Church 
on 81st Street between Colo-
nial Road and Ridge Boule-
vard in Bay Ridge.

• 9 pm on Oct. 18: Our 
Lady of Angels on 73rd 

Street between Third and 
Fourth avenues in Bay 
Ridge.

• 2 pm Oct. 19: The 
Assembleia Pentecostal 
Church on 48th Street be-

tween Third and Fourth av-
enues in Sunset Park.

• 8 pm on Oct. 23: Saint 
Anselm Church’s rectory 
on 82nd Street between 
Third and Fourth avenues 
in Bay Ridge.

• 10 pm on Oct. 31: 
Catholic Brothers Institute 
Residence on 73rd Street 
between Third and Fourth 
avenues in Bay Ridge.

• 7:30 pm on Oct. 31: 
Tian Fu United Method-
ist Church on Fourth Av-
enue between 45th and 
46th streets in Sunset 
Park.

• 9 pm on Nov. 4: Our 
Lady of Perpetual Help on 
Sixth Avenue between 59th 
and 60th streets in Sunset 
Park.

• 5:30 pm on Nov. 7: 
Church of the Holy Spirit on 
Bay Parkway between 81st 
and 82nd streets in Benson-
hurst.

• 7 pm on Nov. 8: Fourth 
Avenue Presbyterian 
Church on Fourth Avenue 
between Senator and 68th 
streets in Bay Ridge.

• 10 pm on Nov. 8: 
Zion Lutheran Church on 
Fourth Avenue between 
63rd and 64th streets in 
Sunset Park.

The burglar left a jacket 
at Zion Lutheran, police 
said. 

Burglar hits 11 churches from Bay Ridge to Sunset Park to Bensonhurst

BY DANIELLE FURFARO
Police are searching for a man 
who they say has been haunting 
Williamsburg bars, waiting to 
grab patrons’ unattended bags 
when they’re not looking. 

The sneak has stolen purses 
and bags from patrons in at least 
four neighborhood watering 
holes since September, accord-
ing to the NYPD. 

The first incident happened 
on Sept. 14, when the lowlife 
crept into a bar on Meserole 
Street between Bushwick Av-
enue and Waterbury Street and 
snatched a 23-year-old’s bag, 
which contained an iPhone and 
credit cards, officers stated.

Next up the crook filched a 
woman’s handbag at Tutu’s, a 
gastropub on Bogart Street at 
Varet Street, at 3 am on Oct. 4, 
when the lady went outside to 
smoke a cigarette, cops said. The 
purse contained $30 in cash and 
a handful of credit cards, per po-
lice.

A Tutu’s manager said she 
and her coworkers are upset that 
someone preyed on their cus-
tomer. Obviously, there is a step 
that could be taken to prevent a 
repeat, the manager said.

“We would advise any patrons 
to keep their bags with them, 
and we will do what we can to 
make sure that does not happen 

again,” Kristina Mecchia said. 
“It is scary and we do not want 
this to happen to anyone.”

The same shady character 
surfaced again at a bar on Grand 
Street between Roebling Street 
and Driggs Avenue at 3:30 am on 
Oct. 12, according to cops. There 
the fellow stole a purse, and with 
it, its owner’s iPhone and a heap 
of charge cards, law enforcement 
officials said.

In the final crime, the guy 
skulked around a bar on Graham 
Avenue between Johnson Av-
enue and Boerum Street at 3:20 
am on Oct. 19 and snagged a bag 
with cash, credit cards, and an 
iPhone inside, police reported.

NYPD: Crook steals W’burg bar-goers’ purses

‘NOTHING IS SACRED’

Law enforcement offi cials ask people with 
information about the thefts to call (800) 577–
8477, submit tips at www.nypdc rimes toppe rs.
com, or text-message them to 274637, then en-
ter “TIP577.”

SERIAL SIN: (Left) Someone stole a laptop computer and a key from Our Lady of Angels Church on Oct. 18. (Right) A burglar struck Saint 
Anselm on Oct. 23, taking a laptop computer one church worker used to administer aid programs to needy locals. 
 Photos by Steve Solomonson
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BREAKTHROUGH
TECHNOLOGY

Local doctor treats herniated 

and bulging discs, sciatica, 

and serious lower back pain 

WITHOUT BACK SURGERY

Surgeons perform an estimated 300,000 to 400,000 
back surgeries every year. Annually, neurosurgeons 
perform at least 100,000 operations for lumbar disc dis-
ease alone, and orthopedic surgeons perform a similar 
number. It is estimated that between 20% and 40% of 
these operations are unsuccessful.

That is why doctors from all over the country 
are racing to acquire and get trained to operate the 
DRX9000TM… an FDA approved device that is saving 
thousands of Americans suffering from chronic back 
pain from going under the knife.

Dr. Melinda Keller, who treats serious back pain 
without surgery explains how the DRX9000TM works... 
“Over 10 years ago, NASA began to notice an unex-
pected result of space travel — Astronauts that left 
with back pain would come back without it. After inves-
tigated this now phenomenon here’s what they found: 
During the anti-gravity state of the mission there were 
decompressive forces on the intervertebral discs and 

back pain was relieved. How? When you travel through 
space, the effects of gravity are removed and you are 
in a weightless state. All the pressure is taken off your 
spine and discs. Even better — and this is the key — a 
negative pressure is created. This negative pressure 
actually sucks the herniated material back into the disc 
and allows it to heal. Thanks to the DRX9000TM, disc her-
niation sufferers finally have a non-surgical solution.”

The main conditions the DRX9000TM has docu-
mented success with are back pain, sciatica, herniated 
and/or bulging discs (single or multiple), degenerative 
disc disease, facet syndromes and a relapse or failure 
following back surgery.

Anyone wishing to learn more about this new FDA 
approved solution to back pain or to set up an appoint-
ment for a free consultation call Dr. Keller’s office at 718-

234-6207 or visit Brooklyn Spine Center, 5911 16th Ave., 
Brooklyn, New York 11204. Brooklynspinecenter.com.

Relieves Back Pain

Best Certificate Yields
Looking for Best Depositors

Your Savings Federally Insured to $250,000**

13 Month CD

1.20%* APY

For a Limited Time Only

15 Month CD

1.50%* APY

For a Limited Time Only

1750 86th Street · Brooklyn, NY  11214 · 718-680-2121
1609 Avenue Z · Brooklyn, NY  11235 · 718-934-6809

www.brfcu.org
*Annual Percentage Yield (APY) is subject to change without notice.  For CDs, the rate in effect when you make your 
deposit is guaranteed to maturity; there is a penalty for early withdrawal which may reduce earnings.  Minimum open-
ing balance to earn APYs shown above is $20,000.  For deposits $500 to $19,999 the APY is 0.25% lower than above.  
**250,000 insurance on IRA accounts.  All other accounts insured to $250,000.  Brooklyn Consumer Federation is a 
sponsor of Bay Ridge Federal Credit Union.  Credit Union membership eligibility is required.

BY MAX JAEGER
Holiday gifts from Manhattan? 
Fuggedaboutit!

Industrious Brooklynites cel-
ebrated their hard work at the 
“Made in Brooklyn Holiday Mar-
ket” in Sunset Park’s Industry 
City on Nov. 22 and 23. About 4,000 
shoppers passed through the gift 
market and perused goods from 
40 borough vendors, according to 
organizers with the fi rm Wanted 
Design. One borough business 
owner who moved manufacturing 
here from abroad said the deci-
sion is saving lives — bird lives.

“Control of the materials was 
a top issue,” said Angie Yeung, 
whose company Celltei makes pet 
carriers. “Birds are very sensitive 
to toxicity so we need to be really 
careful, and when we did things 
overseas, we did have problems.”

The Brooklyn Chamber of Com-
merce certifi ed Yeung’s business as 
“Brooklyn Made” because Celltei 
fabricates its carriers in Williams-
burg and most of its eight employ-
ees live in the borough, she said.

The Chamber doles out gold, 
silver, and bronze certifi cations 
to companies based on how much 

of their manufacturing activity 
takes place in the borough.

Another business owner who 
fashions housewares such as 
clocks and mirrors in Williams-
burg said the company keeps it 
local by patronizing suppliers in 
New York state.

“We receive raw parts from 
vendors and assemble and pack-
age them in our studio,” said Ja-
mie Wolfond, of Good Thing. 
“They’re sending us these dirty 
pieces of precut metal, and it’s our 
job to make them into a product 
here in Brooklyn.”

GIFT GATHERING: (Left) Angie Yeung shows off a bird carrier she invented for 
transporting feathered friends at the “Made in Brooklyn Holiday Market” on Nov. 
22 and 23 in Sunset Park’s Industry City. (Center) Lampmaker Tyagi Schwartz 
sheds some designs by Urban Chandy. (Above) Abbi Stern shows off the jewelry 
she makes from wood, bone, and reclaimed metal. Photos by Jason Speakman

Homegrown holiday gifts
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Why postpone pretty?
That’s the question Dr. Josiane 

Lederman, dermatologist, posed 
to guests at a recent Botox party 
held at Pilo Arts Salon and Spa. 

About 20 party-goers decided 
not to postpone it another sec-
ond, taking advantage of $200 
discounts offered for Botox, Juve-
derm, and Juvederm Ultra Plus 
injections. They received these 
treatments on the spot.

The group had gathered to 
hear Dr. Lederman, a national 
trainer for Botox Cosmetic, Juve-
derm, and Radiesse facial fillers, 
speak about this subject matter. 
She provided the information, 
answered questions, and then 
administered the shots. Guests 
learned that Botox Cosmetic is a 
prescription medicine that is in-
jected into muscles to get rid of 
frown lines between the brows. 

“It works by blocking nerve 
impulses to the injected muscles,” 
says the doctor. “This reduces 
muscle activity that causes those 
lines to form between the brows.”

Those who decided to go ahead 
with the treatments were told they 
could expect their appearances to 
“soften” within 24 to 48 hours, and 
that they might continue to see im-
provement for up to a month. As for 
how long these results would last, 
that would depend upon the indi-
vidual. While Botox treatments do 
last about three to six months, one 
must also consider how often the 
treated muscles are used. If one 
talks constantly or chews gum all 
day, then those muscles are being 
used a lot, so a second treatment 
may be needed sooner than later, 
said Dr. Lederman. On the other 
hand, to accentuate her point, she 
said, “If I put Botox in your ears, it 
would last forever.”  

Discomfort was minimal for 
those in attendance, who ear-
lier, had been enjoying cocktails, 
wine, cheese, crackers, grapes, 
and nuts at the get-together. 

Dr. Lederman also spoke 
about CoolSculpting, designed 
to remove unwanted fat resistant 
to diet and exercise. No surgery 
is involved. Instead, the FDA-
approved procedure targets love 
handles, abdomen, and thighs, 
crystallizing fat cells so they die 
naturally, said the doctor. 

“Once the treated fat cells are 
gone, they’re gone for good.”

It’s all so pain-free, people can 
read, watch videos, work on lap-
tops, or nap during treatment, 
she said. Pricing depends on goals 
and areas of concern. Those who 
were interested in learning more 
were instructed to make appoint-
ments with her office. 

Dr. Lederman has been prac-

ticing dermatology since 1988, 
and has a medical degree from 
the University of Paris. She com-
pleted her residency at the pres-
tigious Saint -Louis Hospital in 
Paris, and at Harvard Medical 
School. Later, she joined the der-
matology staff at Massachusetts 
General Hospital.

Dr. Lederman is board-certi-
fied by the French and the Ameri-
can Board of Dermatology, and a 
fellow of both the American Acad-
emy of Dermatology and the Amer-
ican Society for Laser Medicine 
and Surgery, as well as a member 
of the American Society for Der-
matologic Surgery.

Pilo Arts is the award-winning 
Bay Ridge salon, a member of In-
tercoiffure, an organization of the 
most elite salons in the industry. It 
is not easy to gain entry into this 
select group, as it accepts only 200 
members from the United States. 

Yet, Pilo Arts has been a member 
for more than a decade.

The salon has always been on 
the cutting edge, and one its more 
recent innovations is the Brazil-
ian Blowout Room, approved by 
OSHA. This special room is used 
to turn unmanageable manes 
into straight, beautiful, hair, all 
done in a safe environment where 
fumes are removed from the room, 
via an opening in the ceiling.

Whether it’s skin or hair, no 
one has to postpone pretty any-
more. 

Pilo Arts Salon and Spa [8412 
Third Ave. between 84th and 85th 
streets in Bay Ridge, (718) 748–7411, 
www.piloarts.com]. Open Tues-
days through Sundays. 

Josiane Lederman Dermatol-
ogy Associates [116 Lamberts Ln. 
in Staten Island, (718) 370–0422, 
www.statenislanddermatologist.
com]. By appointment.

B U S I N E S S ,  B R O O K LY N  S T Y L E  –  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Pilo Arts now offering Botox, Juvederm treatments
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BY NOAH HUROWITZ
The fatal shooting of a Red 
Hook man by a rookie cop 
on Nov. 20 could have been 
prevented, said the father 
of the victim of a similar 
shooting that took place in 
Gowanus in 1994.

Offi cer Peter Liang shot 
and killed Akai Gurley in a 
dark stairwell of the Louis 
H. Pink Houses in East New 
York at 11:15 pm on Nov. 
20, police said. Liang and 
another cop entered the 
stairwell on the eight fl oor 
with weapons unholstered 
and, when Gurley came in 
on the seventh fl oor, Liang 
fi red once, hitting him in 
the chest, an NYPD spokes-
woman said. For one dad, 
the death, which police 
commissioner Bill Bratton 
called an “unfortunate ac-
cident,” kicked up memo-
ries of his own son’s demise 
at the hands of a police of-
fi cer in a public housing 
stairwell.

“My son wasn’t commit-
ting no crime,” said Nich-
olas Heyward, Sr, calling 

for prosecutors to indict 
Liang. “These incidents 
aren’t tragedies, they are 
murders. The police are 
killing us.”

Nicholas Heyward, Jr. 
was 13 on Sept. 27, 1994, 
when an offi cer came upon 
him playing cops and 
robbers in the Gowanus 
Houses building where he 
lived. Heyward was hold-
ing a toy rifl e. Friends  re-
ported hearing him say 
“We’re playing!” before the 
gunfi re that took his life . 
Heyward, Sr. says that the 
toy did not look like an ac-
tual weapon.

In the aftermath, Hey-
ward, Sr. called for the cop 
responsible to be prose-
cuted, but then-District At-
torney Charles Hynes chose 
not to press charges. At a 
press conference called last 
week in response to Gur-
ley’s death, Heyward reiter-
ated the demand that police 
stop assigning rookie offi -
cers to do so-called “verti-
cal patrols” in public hous-
ing developments, which 

offi cers were doing when 
both killings occurred. He 
also restated his opposi-
tion to police patrolling 
with their weapons drawn, 
as they were doing in both 
instances. 

In 2004, between Gur-
ley’s and Heyward’s death, 
an offi cer fatally shot Tim-
othy Stansbury, Jr. at the 
Louis Armstrong Houses 
in Bedford-Stuyvesant, 
under remarkably simi-

lar circumstances. At the 
time,  then-police chief Ray 
Kelly said he would review 
the protocol for vertical 
patrols, and Borough Pres-
ident Adams, then a police 
lieutenant, called for an 
end to guns-out stairwell 
sweeps .

Protocol then allowed 
for offi cer discretion in 
choosing to pull out a pis-
tol, and it still does, Brat-
ton told the Times in the 
wake of the Gurley shoot-
ing.

That is not okay, and 
inexperience and nervous-
ness do not excuse Liang’s 
behavior, Heyward said.

“This offi cer should 
be brought up on charges 
of criminally neglect ho-
micide,” Heyward said. 
“There is no reason to 
shoot into the darkness. He 
had no idea what he was 
shooting at.”

A grand jury declined 
to bring the same charge 
against Offi cer Richard 
Neri, who shot Stansbury 
dead. 

The most recent death 
came days before a Mis-
souri grand jury declined 
to indict Ferguson cop 
Darren Wilson for kill-
ing unarmed teen Michael 
Brown, sparking protests 
nationwide, including  a 
massive, traffi c-stopping 
march down Flatbush Av-
enue . On Wednesday, at 
press time, a Staten Island 
grand jury declined to in-
dict the offi cer who choked 
Gowanus native Eric Gar-
ner to death.

It was against the 
backdrop of the looming 
Ferguson decision that 
firebrand Assemblyman 
Charles Barron (D–East 
New York) organized and 
a press conference in 
front of the District At-
torney’s Office. Barron, 
in calling for Liang’s 
prosecution, pointed out 
that Bratton was police 
commissioner back when 
Heyward died.

“Bratton is here to pro-
tect killer cops,” Barron 
said.

Fatal police shooting of Red Hook man recalls Gowanus tragedy

This newspaper is not responsible for typographical errors in ads beyond the cost of the space occupied by the error. All rights reserved. Copyright © 2014 by Courier Life Publications, Inc., a sub sidiary 
of News Community Newspaper Holdings, Inc. The content of this newspaper is protected by Federal copyright law. This newspaper, its advertisements, articles and photographs may not be reproduced, 
either in whole or part, without permission in writing from the publisher except brief portions for purposes of review or commentary consistent with the law. Postmaster, send address changes to Courier 
Life Publications, Inc., One MetroTech North, 10th Floor, Brooklyn, NY 11201. 

KEEPING THE MEMORY ALIVE: Nicholas Heyward Sr. stands in 
front of a mural remembering his son Nicholas Heyward Jr., who 
died in 1994 after a cop on patrol in the Gowanus Houses shot him 
in a stairwell. Photo by Elizabeth Graham

Gunshots echo in the stairwell

The developers — Muss 
Development and Avalon-
Bay Communities — 
bought the two adjacent 
sites near the intersec-
tion of Voorhies Avenue 
and Sheepshead Bay Road 
back in July, and Kay said 
the construction will start 
soon after the demolition. 

But Theresa Scavo, the 
chairwoman of Commu-
nity Board 15, said she is 
concerned about the traffi c 
complications, which she 

sees as inevitable with an 
infl ux of hundreds of fami-
lies. It’s a worry she shares 
with the local councilman. 

“The traffi c conges-
tion in the area is a major 
concern — and the effects 
it will have in the area,” 
said Councilman Chaim 
Deutsch (D–Sheepshead 
Bay). “It is going to have a 
great impact on the neigh-
borhood.” 

Because the project is as-
of-right, a traffi c study isn’t 
required, but the develop-
ers hired Langan — an en-
gineering and environmen-
tal services consultant — to 

do an independent study. 
The Department of Trans-
portation said that it is re-
viewing the Langan report, 
and it is also discussing the 
developer’s proposed road-
way alterations.

“The applicant and its 
consultant met with DOT 
to discuss the existing curb-
cut, which will be used for a 
proposed as-of-right residen-
tial development’s vehicular 
access,” said a department 
spokesman. “DOT recently 
received a traffi c study pro-
duced by the applicant’s con-
sultant, which we are cur-
rently reviewing.”

In addition to traffi c, 
Scavo said she was also 
concerned about plans to 
make the new residential 
development a gated com-
munity, which she said was 
out of character with the 
neighborhood.

“I don’t think this area 
warrants a gated commu-
nity — I really don’t,” she 
said.

But Scavo said that de-
spite her concerns, she’s will-
ing to give the developers a 
chance to be good neighbors.  

“Let’s give them the op-
portunity and see what 
happens,” she said. 

TOWER
Continued from page 1

DEMOLITION TIME: A row of vacant buildings on Sheepshead Bay 
Road is scheduled to be demolished soon to make room for the 
333-foot tower that is coming to the neighborhood. 
 Photo by Steve Solomonson
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Okay, we can do a lot with our 
smartphones, but can we control 
the temperature of the shower?

Yes, we can. 
Kitchen and Bath Gallery of 

Brooklyn explains how. It’s the 
one-stop shop for everything you 
need to modernize the two busi-
est rooms of your household.   

“Electronics is very big now,” 
says Tom Acquavella, director 
of Sales and Marketing for Solco 
Plumbing Supplies, parent com-
pany of Kitchen and Bath Gallery 
of Brooklyn. Whether you’re put-
ting a bathroom in a new home or 
remodeling an old one, it’s now 
possible to set things up so that 
preferences are programmed. 
A touch of your cellphone offers 
this control, as does other ad-
vanced systems. 

For example, say you prefer a 
hot shower, but someone else in 
the household likes the tempera-
ture to be cooler. These prefer-
ences can be automated so that 
by pressing button number one, 
the water temperature is just the 
way you like it. Then, when but-
ton number two is touched, the 
temperature is just the way your 
spouse likes it. There’s no more 
fussing with knobs, no more acci-
dently burning yourself. You step 
into the shower, and like Gold-
ilocks, everything is “just right.”

The shop carries a line of 
Delta hand showers that contain 
digital temperature displays, 
too.  

“It’s great for washing the 
kids,” says Acquavella. “No wor-
ries about being too hot or too 
cold.”    

Browsing the 4,000-square 
foot showroom opens a world of 
possibilities. Imagine updating 
your medicine cabinet to one 
with a built-in television, some-
thing you may have seen at ho-
tels. It’s now possible to install 
them in your home. Likewise, 
televisions and stereos can be 
built into whirlpool tubs.

There are faucets with every 
type of handle and spout you can 
imagine, and others you might 
have never envisioned. Some of 
these have electronic technology 
displays. Others are works of art 
— ceramic glass, customized pat-
terns, hand-blown glass. Sinks 
designed like bowls have become 
very popular. Installing one of 
these in your home can heighten 
its beauty. 

Vanities may be created with 
custom glass inlays. Sides can be 

ordered in different styles and 
designs. There are a variety of 
finishes. No more are bathroom 
vanities restricted to one color or 
one style. 

Join the efforts to conserve 
water by purchasing a low-flush 
toilet that uses significantly less 
water. It will still get the job 
done.

“We can spend hours working 
on a project with you,” says Ac-
quavella. The company will out-
line everything you need, includ-
ing handling plumbing needs. 
After all, the parent company, 
Solco Plumbing Supplies, has 
been in business since 1960. 

“Solco proudly distributes do-
mestically manufactured prod-
ucts whenever possible. Our faith 

in the quality of American man-
ufacturing has been our man-
tra,” he says. “Today, 90 percent 
of our inventory is produced in 
America. We challenge any other 
plumbing products’ distributor 
in the United States to equal that 
percentage.” 

Kohler is one of the most rec-
ognized brands in the business, 
and Kitchen and Bath Gallery of 
Brooklyn is the only Kohler pre-
mier showroom in the borough, 
says Acquavella. It had to meet 
stringent requirements to earn 
that privileged status.  

“It’s the result of meeting the 
high quality and product pre-
sentation standards set by the 
Kohler Company,” he says.

It took nearly a year to com-

plete the showroom, and the de-
sign encompasses the feel of the 
neighborhood, with its open-air, 
lofty decor. 

“It creates a shopping atmo-
sphere that is very comfortable,” 
he says. The sales staff has about 
40 years of combined service in 
the industry. “They really know 
what they are doing,” says Ac-
quavella.

The choices may be limitless, 
but if your budget is not, know 
that Kitchen and Bath Gallery of 
Brooklyn can accommodate all 
price ranges and styles. 

“We carry extremely high-
quality basic and luxury prod-
ucts,” says Acquavella. “There’s 
something for every taste and 
budget.”

The company encourages 
people to come down to the show-
room to see all that it offers.  
Materials are supplied to indi-
viduals, plumbers, contractors, 
designers, and architects.  

You don’t have to know what 
you want before you get there, 
because you may find something 
you didn’t know existed. 

“Come in with your dreams, 
and we’ll make them come true,” 
he says..  

Kitchen and Bath Gallery of 
Brooklyn [299 Atlantic Ave. be-
tween Smith and Hoyt streets in 
Boerum Hill, (718) 259–8010, www.
kbgbrooklyn.com, www.solco.
com]. Open Mondays through Fri-
days, 9 am–5 pm, and Saturdays, 
10 am–3 pm.

B U S I N E S S ,  B R O O K LY N  S T Y L E  –  A D V E R T I S E M E N T

Step your home up a notch with Kitchen & Bath Gallery 
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(D–Marine Park).  “The 
problem that I have is the 
people proposing it are 
making the public pay too 
much — the public doesn’t 
like it.”

But supporters of the 
bill said the intent isn’t 
to gouge shoppers for the 
dime-bag fee, but rather 
the steep sum is meant to 
encourage locals to bring 
their own sacks to the 
store. 

“The goal of the bill is to 
not get people to pay a fee 
… It is to get people to avoid 
paying the fee,” said Sam 
Spokony, the spokesman 
for Councilwoman Marga-
ret Chin (D–Manhattan), 
a sponsor of the bill. “The 
goal here is to promote the 
use of reusable bags.” 

The Commissioner for 
the Department of Sanita-
tion, Kathryn Garcia, said 
at a Nov. 19 hearing that the 
bill is modeled after other 
cities — including Dallas, 
Seattle, and Washington, 
D.C. — that have already 
implemented similar legis-
lation, which she said has 

reduced these areas’ over-
all use of plastic bags. 

The bill’s supporters 
point out that because plas-
tic bags often clog water-
ways and can take up to 
1,000 years to even partially 
decompose, the city spends 
$10 million dollars per year 
cleaning up bags. But they 
stress that the fee is not a 
tax — since the money goes 
to the merchants rather 
than the government. 

One critic of the pro-
posed fee says a prolifera-
tion of tote bags could even 

have unforeseen conse-
quences for businesses — 
perhaps an increase shop-
lifting. 

“If someone is a klepto-
maniac and he has a bag, it 
is very easy for him to shop-
lift not only one item but 
several,” said Councilman 
Chaim Deutsch (D–Sheep-
shead Bay). “A criminal is 
an opportunist. When they 
have an opportunity, that 
is when they come into a 
crime.”

But Deutsch said he is 
also concerned that the fee 

is regressive because even 
though individuals en-
rolled in the Supplemental 
Nutritional Assistance Pro-
gram and the supplemen-
tal nutrition program for 
Women, Infants, and Chil-
dren will be exempt from 
the fee, senior citizens on 
fi xed incomes and families 
with limited budgets will 
still have to pay the fee.  

The bill would require 
the Department of Sani-
tation to hire contrac-
tors to distribute reusable 
bags, and to prioritize dis-
tribution to individuals 
with yearly incomes up to 
$23,340 and families of four 
with incomes $47,700 or be-
low.

One local said that the 
bag fee is the only way to 
ween people off plastic 
bags, but admitted that 
many of the old-timers she 
knows will resent it. 

“We know we have to get 
rid of the plastic — there is 
no other way that you’re go-
ing to force people’s hands,” 
said Ann Kirshner, who 
lives in Bergen Beach and 
carries a reusable tote bag. 
“But you’re going to have 
some very pissed off old la-
dies.”

In 2007, the board  sup-
ported a special permit 
on the site allowing an 
11-story residential tower 
and a Home Depot , despite 
strong pushback from 
board members over the 
project’s size. The city ap-
proved the permit and is-
sued an extension in 2011, 
 but developer Andrew Ko-
hen sold the property in 
May of this year without 
building on it . 

Now the new owners, 
a consortium of investors 
represented by Queens 
architect Raymond Chan, 
want to build a complex 
that exceeds even what 
the 2007 special permit 
would allow. Chan in-
tends to apply for a new 
special permit for the 
larger project, but  said 
he believes that getting it 
will be easier if the cur-
rent one doesn’t lapse. 

The lot is the size of 
three football fi elds and 
is adjacent to the N train 
at Eighth Avenue. Chan’s 
new project, called the 
Eighth Avenue Center, in-

cludes a “Chelsea Market-
style” mall, a hotel, and 
two residential towers 
with a fl oor area equiva-
lent to six times the lot’s 
size, he said. Chan has 
not formally fi led the new 
plan with the city, and 
said he was seeking the 
extension based the plans 
Kohen fi led in 2007.

The board is concerned 
that hundreds of apart-
ments and several thou-
sand square feet of retail 
space will snarl traffi c 
and  clog the already busy 
Eighth Avenue subway 
station adjacent to the 
site , members said.

Shooting down the 
permit ignores the work 
done in 2007, according 
to a lawyer for the devel-
oper.

“A hasty disapproval 
doesn’t respect the work 
of the previous board and 
committee,” said attorney 
Rich Lobel. 

The community 
board’s red light is only 
a minor setback for the 
developers, because the 
City Planning Commis-
sion has the authority to 
renew the permit regard-
less, Lobel said.

PLASTIC
Continued from page 1

CENTER
Continued from page 1

REUSE AND REJOICE: Ann Kirshner, who loves her reusable shop-
ping bags, said she supports the proposed plastic bag fee because 
it will encourage shoppers to bring their own bags to the store. 
 Photo by Elizabeth Graham
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ability to function as an ac-
tive cemetery,” said Rich-
ard Moylan, president of 
the cemetery. “We would 
not oppose the commis-
sion’s effort to remove the 
cemetery for consideration 
as a designated landmark.”

That is not to say that 
Green-Wood, which lists 
Boss Tweed and Jean-Mi-
chel Basquiat as perma-
nent residents, is not recog-
nized. It was among the fi rst 
landscaped graveyards in 
the country, making it a 
precursor to the modern 
park, and it is already des-
ignated a national historic 
site. Plus parts of it, includ-
ing the Gothic arch at the 
25th Street and Fifth Ave-
nue entrance, are already 
city landmarks. 

But the move to recog-
nize the whole city of the 
dead at the municipal level 
would have been a bureau-
cratic entanglement too far, 
forcing mourning families 
and maintenance crews to 
face onerous paperwork, 
according to Moylan and 
the commission.

“Green-Wood is still a 
very active cemetery and 
it would be impractical for 
us to have to fi le for per-
mits and permissions ev-
ery time, for instance, if 
we needed to open a grave 
or install a foundation for a 
memorial,” Moylan said.

“A big reason it has lan-
guished on the list is that 
burden,” commission spokes-
woman Damaris Olivo said.

The removal occurred 
just in time for the cem-
etery to move its offi ce 
across 25th Street and de-
molish the existing build-
ing to make way for more 
tombs in the space-starved 
complex, according to a 
DNAinfo  report .

The de-listing came 
as part of a purge that re-
moved 100 sites citywide on 
the commission’s docket, 

called a calendar, from con-
sideration. City preserva-
tionists fi rst considered the 
graveyard in 1981, and like 
other de-calendared sites, 
it had remained on the list 
despite the fact the commis-
sion had not taken action on 
it in years. Also erased from 
the running were such dis-
parate Brooklyn structures 
as the Coney Island Pump-
ing Station and the house of 
Lady Deborah Moody, who 
founded the town of Gra-
vesend in 1643.

A Bay Ridge preserva-
tionist said the backlogged 
list of potential landmarks 
once saved the neighbor-
hood’s historic Farrell 
House from destruction.

“It was going for sale 
and people were going to 
knock it down,” said Victo-
ria Hofmo. “We were able 
to save the house because 
it had been calendared. It 
gave us time.”

The commission put the 
house on its docket in 1980, 
and it spent 20 years there 

with no movement, city re-
cords show. The home’s 
owner planned to sell the 
lot to developers in 1997, so 
Hofmo and local preserva-
tionists formed the Friends 
of the Farrell House to mount 
a resistance, Hofmo said.

If the home had not been 
previously calendared, the 
push would have fallen fl at, 
because the owner could 
have sold the lot before ac-
tivists had time to submit 
the site for landmark con-
sideration and get it on the 
list, Hofmo said.

The city landmarked 
the structure in 1999, and a 
family bought the home in 
2000, according to property 
records.

Olivo argues that pres-
ervationists should not fear 
that the de-listing of a site 
will put in the crosshairs of 
development. The consider-
ation of declaring a site a 
landmark does not afford 
it indefi nite protection past 
the 40 days that the com-
mission has to decide fol-
lowing an initial consider-
ation, she said.

“It’s a misconception 
that these sites were pro-
tected,” she said.

— with Max Jaeger

Continued from page 1 

CEMETERY

OPEN SESAME: (Left) The Green-Wood Cemetery gate on Fifth Av-
enue is already landmarked. (Above) But landmarking the entire 
cemetery would have added the requirement of special approval 
for altering even a single grave marker. Photo by Elizabeth Graham
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Pilo Arts Salon
WWW.PILOARTS.COM

One gift card
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“In the holiday season of endless
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a gift card from Pilo Arts.”
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